Pitter Painter
April Online Course

Enroll and pay by 17 ember for a 5% discount.

Creativity travels on the internet!
Our teachers will bring our fun and inspiring atmosphere to you, wherever you
are.

Please complete and sign the form then send together with the confirmation of bank transfer to

Our Online Painting and Drawing and Beyond classes are run exactly like
they are in class. Each lesson is an hour and covers drawing and painting
techniques specific to the project.

Child’s Name: ________________________________________________________

Monday
6-27 June

Thursday
9-30 June

Friday
10 June – 1 July

Kindy Painting
(3-5 years old)
3:00-4:00 pm

Kindy Painting
(3-5 years old)
3:00-4:00 pm

Drawing and Beyond
(4-9 years old)
3:00-4:00 pm

Primary Painting
(5-11 years old)
4:15-5:15 pm

Primary Painting
(5-11 years old)
4:15-5:15 pm

Primary Painting
(5-11 years old)
4:15-5:15 pm

MATERIALS INCLUDED: To make sure that your little artists have the same quality
experience, materials will be sent to you anywhere in Hong Kong. This includes paint and
canvases for Painting class, and oil pastels, markers and drawing paper for Drawing and
Beyond class.
WELCOME GIFT: Because brushes are an artist’s special tool (like a chef’s knives), we’ll
send your little artist their own set as a gift when you first sign up for painting class.
WHAT TO PREPARE: All you need to prepare is a painting area, your zoom device, and a
few common household items.
For each class, aside from the materials provided, you will need pencils, paper, paper towels,
and a glass of water for brush washing. Should we need some more common household
items, we’ll let you know ahead of time.
Online courses are 4-lesson courses, held weekly at the same day and time. The fee for the
nd
4-lesson course is $1,400 per child. 50% discount for the 2 sibling sharing the same
screen.
HOW TO SIGN UP:
1. Fill in the enrollment form and indicate your preferred day and time then send by
Whatsapp to 62736764 or by email to admin@pitterpainterhk.com.
2. We’ll get back to you shortly regarding the schedule availability.
3. Pay directly by bank transfer to HSBC 848 262 077 838 or payme to 62736764 and send
us your bank transfer confirmation for our records.
4. We’ll confirm the class, send you’re the zoom invitation and ship your materials. Painting
kits will arrive 3-4 days after payment and confirmation.

HSBC 848 262077 838 via email to admin@pitterpainterhk.com

or via whatsapp to 62736764.

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yy):_______________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________
Home Tel No: _____________________ Mobile Tel No: _____________________
Email: ___________________________ Fax: ______________________________
Where does your child go to school? ______________________________________
How did you hear about us? ____________________________________________
Preferred Class Day and Time: __________________________________________
Address for mailing of materials:
___________________________________________________________________
I have read the terms and conditions and agree to them.
Signature of Parent or Guardian
________________________________
signature over printed name
*enrollments can not be accepted without signature
Terms and Conditions:
1. Enrollments are accepted on a course-basis.
2. Online classes are on a fixed schedule and are not transferrable to other days and times.
3. We regret that we cannot, under any circumstances, give refunds or allow transfers for classes already paid for.
4. Please ensure the punctual presence of students. To ensure online safety, all students are required to have their videos on at
all times.
5. In the event of a warning for black rainstorm warning or typhoon signal no. 8, classes are cancelled. We use our discretion
for cancellation of classes due to a red rainstorm warning or typhoon signal no. 3. Classes will resume 2 hours after the
signal has been lowered. We regret that we cannot arrange make-up classes for these enforced closures.
6. We reserve the right to use photos and videos of the children and their artwork for training and promotional purposes, unless
otherwise informed by you in writing.
7. We reserve the right to change teacher assignments at any time.
8. All participants enroll and participate in Pitter Painter Ltd’s activities at their own risk. While we take care to use non-toxic
paint, we are not responsible for accidental ingestion, allergies or any untoward result from paint contact. We are not
responsible for any loss, damage, or injury to students, family members or guests as a result of participating in any of these
activities.

